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October 22, 1990 - Smiths Grove City Commission meeting - 7:00 p.m.
PUBLIC HEARING FOR NOTICE OF IMPOSING COMPENSATING TAX
RATE
Mayor Gilley called the hearing to order and opened the floor for any discussion
this tax rate. He explained the 1990 rate would be .02¢ lower than the 1989 rate.
With no comments to be heard, he declared the hearing closed.
AGENDA

1. Minutes of the previous meeting
The Mayor called for comments or discussion to same. With none to be heard,
Comm. McGuffey presented a motion to accept the minutes as printed, seconded
by Comm. Lacy. Roll call and vote - Belcher yes, Gilley yes, McGuffey yes, Lacy
yes.
2. Treasurer's report
The commission reviewed this report and the Mayor called for comments or
corrections. With no to be heard, Comm. Belcher presented a motion to accept the
report as printed, seconded by Comm. McGuffey. Roll call and vote - Belcher yes,
Gilley yes, McGuffey yes, Lacy yes.
3. First reading 1990 tax rate Ordinance #90-5 220.114
The commission had discussed this rate at the public hearing, and with no further
comments to be heard, Comm. McGuffey floored a motion to accept the above
stated ordinance for a second reading, seconded by Comm. Lacy. The commission
agreed to have the second reading of the ordinance, Tuesday 10/23/90 at city hall.
4. Other
Chief Denton said he had been called to the truck stop the later part of last week
regarding some (four) drunk and disorderly young men. He said he looked the
town over for the red, four-wheel drive vehicle they were supposed to be driving

and couldn’t find them. He did however report the street sign at the corner of
Sunset & Oakland Road is missing.
With no further business to be brought before the commission, a motion to adjourn
was heard.
Approved: James R. Gilley
Mayor

Attest: Dorothy J. Neal
City Clerk

